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"SHORTY" R0TH1NSIES 
TO COACH AT TRINITY 

FORMER TRINITY STAR RETURNS 
FROM FRANCE WITH MUCH 

EXPERIENCE AS COACH 

COLLEGE ENROLLMENT 
STATISTICS COMPLETE 

CROWDED CONDIMTION OF DOR
MITORIES DUE TO UNUSUALLY 

LARGE ENROLLMENT 

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
WON BY FIRST YEAR MEN 

CHAMPIONSHIP BETWEEN 
NIORS AND FRESHMEN 

MONDAY 

FOOTBALL BEGINS IMMEDIATELY ABOVE 6 0 0 STUDENTS ENROLLED JUNIORS HAD WON CUP TWICE FOUR NEW MEMBERS INITIATED 

Interclass Basket-ball Schedule Is De
layed to Allow More Time for 

Football Practice and Inter
class Series 

Walter J . Rothinsies, a former 
Trinity student, will take the place 
of John M. Van Liew, who was 
forced to return to Iowa on ac
count of the illness of his wife, 
after being here only a short while. 
" S h o r t y " Rothinsies needs hut lit
tle introduction. H e is well known 
to the class of '20 and the law 
students, having been a prominent 
figure in athletics in the college in 
1916-1917. His fame has come 
down through the generations of 
college students, and last Mon
day, when it was breezed around 
that Shorty Roth was on the park, 
very few men had to inquire as to 
who Shorty was. 

Rothinsies returns to Trinity ex
ceedingly well qualified to assume 
the position of all-round coach. 
Incidentally, he will carry a few 
hours work until the mid-term 
examinations, and complete his re
quirements for the A. B. degree. 
Before coming to Trinity, Shorty 
was two years in Hamilton Col
lege, in New York, where he played 
football, basket-ball, and baseball. 
From Hamilton he went to Prince
ton University, where he played 
football, basket-ball, and was on 
the baseball team until barred out 
on a technicality, subsequent to 
which time he was coach for the 
freshman baseball team. Coming 
to Trinity in 1916 from a season 
with the Statcsville ball club, lie 
was a star on the Methodist teams 
until the call to arms came in 1917, 
when he enlisted and went to the 
first camp at Fo r t Oglethorpe. 
Being commissioned a first lieu
tenant from that camp, he was 
stationed at Camp Jackson, S. C , 
where he took an active par t in 
athletics in addition to his line 
duties, and was made regiment 
coach. While serving in this ca
pacity, he matched his teams 

os trained by old and 
men, and was very 

successful. During his service in 
France, Roth served as coach in 
the 321 regiment of the 81st divi
sion, and his teams won the regi
mental championships, whereupon 
Captain Rothinies was made divi
sional coach, which position he re
tained unt i l his re turn to America 
in July of this year. The College 
is exceedingly fortunate in secur
ing the services of so competent a 
man. and of one who has the in
terest of the college at heart as 
Shorty has. 

Athletics received a decided im
petus immediately after Shorty as
sumed his duties. His first official 
act was to telegraph to a supply 
a house for a dozen footballs, and 
he intends to feature football until 
the varsity basket-ball season 
opens, keeping in mind the while 
the training of the basket-hall 
squad, and the fall track work. 
That the interclass football scries 
will be played now seems a cer-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Dormitory Facilities Improved With 
New Furniture. Increase in Num

ber of Women Students. Sev
eral Instructors Added 

Figures on the college enroll
ment have at last been compiled 
at the college office, so that a defi
nite figure on the number of stu
dents in college this year is availa
ble. The records in the office show 
that there are at present 601 stu
dents enrolled in the different de
partments of college work. This is 
a much larger number than have 
been in school in the past, and con
sequently conditions in the dormi
tories and class-rooms are some
what crowded, many rooms on the 
campus having three or four ten
ants. ' 

There are approximately 125 
women students in school this 
year. Both Alspaugh Hall and 
the old Woman's Building are be
ing used as dormitories for the 
women, and both are crowded. 

Of the 601 students on roll the 
Freshman class has by far the 
laargest number, 245. This figure 
includes both new men and men 
who were in school last year and 
who for various reasons are taking 
freshman work again this year. 
The sophomores come nexl with 
an enrollment of 143. There are 
only 88 in the junior class, while 
the seniors number 91. This is 
an unusual condition, due proba
bly to the fact that the junior class 

(Continued on Page 2) 

SIGMA UPS1L0N HOLDS 
REGULAR INITIATION 

9 0 1 9 RESUMES ANNUAL 
DECLAMATION CONTEST 

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB EXPECTS TO SCHOLARSHIP ORDER TO RENEW 
RESUME ITS PRE-WAR POSI- OFFER OF MEDAL AND 

TION ON THE CAMPUS HOLD CONTEST 

DR. J. A. SPEED SECURED 
FOR COLLEGE PHYSICIAN 

Physician Makes Calls to Rooms in 
Dormitories. Will Examine Every 

Man in College 

In order to protect the health 
of the students, the college this 
year has arranged with Dr. Joseph 
A. Speed, an alumnus of the col
lege and a young physician of un
usual medical training, to visit 
each morning every man reported 
sick. Dr. Speed will prescribe for 
cases requiring for simple treat
ment, and he will also prescribe 
for cases that report to him at 
his office at the First National 
Bank Building at his consultation 
hours. For these privileges the 
students are not asked to make 
any payment at all. Any student 
feeling sufficiently indisposed to 
stay in his room in the morning 
should see to it tha t his janitor 
reports him to the college office as 
sick before eight-thirty, in order 
that his name may be entered on 
the sick list for the day. This 
list is handed to Dr. Speed at 
nine o'clock each morning, and he 
makes his calls promptly, begin
ning at that hour. 

Dr. Speed will also make a care
ful medical examination of every 
male student at Trinity College, 
and recommend any necessary 
treatment. The securing of a col
lege physician in this way is a 
pa r t of the work planned by the 

(Continued on Page 3) 

One More Victory for Juniors Would 
Have Entitled Them to Hold 

Silver Loving Cup 
Permanently 

The interclass baseball cham
pionship was decided Monday af
ternoon when the Freshmen 
romped on the juniors to the tune 
of 17 to 7 in a very one-sided 
game, as the score indicates. By 
the loss of this game to the fresh
men, the third year men destroyed 
their chances at permanent reten
tion of the silver loving cup of
fered by the Tombs for the class 
that wins three consecutive cham
pionships. The juniors won the 
championship of the interclass 
series for two years, and were bid
ding fair to claim the cup unt i l 
their team went to pieces Monday 
before the onslaught of the fresh
man sluggers. The seniors and 
sophomores were eliminated early 
in the series. The class of '23 may 
now pave its numerals engraved 
on the cup and retain it unt i l next 
year. 

The contest opened with Brown, 
the freshman southpaw, on the 
mound, while Gilmer was an
nounced as twirler for the juniors. 
F o r the first three innings the 
game promised to be a hard fought 
contest. Gilmer held the freshmen 
down, while some wild throws by 
Brown enabled the juniors to score 
two runs. Nevertheless, in the 
thi rd inning, the freshmen began 
a terrible onslaught, and ran in 
five scores in one inning, Worsley 
knocking a home run with two 
men on bases. Brown tightened 
up following the third frame, and 
allowed the third year men few 
hits. Many errors and illogical 
plays made the latter par t of the 
game a farce. 

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN 
On Wednesday a warm contest 

was staged between the sopho
mores and the freshmen. Brown 
was in the box for the first year 
men, while Phelps did the twirl
ing for the sophs. The freshmen 
made five runs in the first two 
frames, before Phelps got well into 
his stride. " L e f t y " Brown held 
the sophs scoreless for eight in
nings. He was temporarily re
placed in the eighth by Bell, who 
was unable to prevent the sophs 
from tying the score. Brown 
then went back into the box and 
held the sophomores scoreless for 
the remainder of the game. The 
game ended in the twelth inning 
when the freshmen pu t across the 
two runs making the score eleven 
to thirteen in favor of the first 
year men. 

The features of the game were 
the pitching of Brown, the hit
ting of Carver for the sophs, and 
Neal and Bell for the freshmen. 

The percentage and class stand
ing now reads: 

Won Lost Percent 

Freshmen 3 1 750 
Juniors 2 2 500 
Sophomores 2 2 500 
Seniors 1 2 333 

Members Enjoy Informal Banquet Af
ter Ceremonies. Faculty Members, 

Undergraduates, and Initiates 
Respond to Toasts 

The Fortnightly Club of Sigma 
Upsilon, a national literary fra
ternity, held its annual initiation 
last Fr iday night in the West 
Duke Building, when four new 
men were taken through the se
crets of the organization in the 
initiation, all of which was con
ducted behind closed doors. 

The initiates were J . G. Ley-
burn, of Rome, Ga.; J . H. Shinn, 
of Norwood; J. W. Hathcock, of 
Norwood; and J . L. Patterson, of 
Greensboro. Membership in the 
Club is open only on invitation, 
and is highly prized. The pur
pose of the organization is the 
tudy of contemporary and origi

nal literature. Although the work 
of Sigma TJpslion has been se
riously hampered during the war, 
former members have done some 
very creditable work, and with the 
return to normal conditions, more 
is expected. 

Following the initiation cere
monies, an informal banquet was 
held down town. Dr. F . C. Brown 
acted as toastmaster, and Dr. N. 
I. White, J. E. Gilbreath, and the 
toastmaster made short talks. 
Faculty members of the order are 
Dr. F . C. Brown, Dr. N. I. White, 
Professor James Cannon, I I I , Dr. 
W. H. Glasson, Professor W. B. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

LITERARY SOCIETIES HOLD 
REGULAR WEEKLY PROGRAMS 

Both Societies Planning Socials in the 
Near Future. Definite Dates to 

be Announced Later 

The Columbian Literary So
ciety held a very interesting pro
gram Saturday night. C. M. Ram
sey delivered an instructive ora
tion on, "Radicalism versus Con
servation, and the Atti tude of the 
College M a n . " A debate on the 
query, Resolved, That the ncgros 
of the United States should be ex
patriated to a suitable portion of 
Africa, brought to the society 
much light on a question of con
siderable moment. J . W. R. Nor
ton, B . I. Satterfield, and J . T. 
Carpenter, speaking in favor of 
the proposed measure were de
feated by C. T. Lander, C. W . 
Bundy, and J . M. Grigg, who rep
resented the negative. A general 

ate on the same question 
brought a unanimous decision in 
favor of the affirmative. Extem
poraneously R, A. Smith then 
ipoke on " T h e Atti tude of the 

United States Senate toward the 
ce Trea ty , " and W. E . Ramsey 

snoke on " T h e Progress of the 
Labor Conference at Washing-

" These men presented val
uable information on two of the 
most important issues of to-day. 

The society then decided that 
the annual reception should be 
held on Thursday night, October 

(Continued on Page 2) 

FRIDAY AFTER THANKSGIVING 
Letters Being Sent to High Schools 

Giving Purpose and Regulations 
of Contest. Visitors Enter

tained on the Campus 

The 9019, the local scholarship 
and patriotic organization of Trin
ity College has announced plans for 
conducting the interscholastic dec
lamation contest, which was regu
larly carried on by this organiza
tion ut years previous to the out
break of the war. The contest, in 
which will be represented a large 
number of schools in North Caro
lina, and some in South. Carolina, 
and Virginia, will be held this year 
on the Fr iday following Thanks
giving, November 28th. 

The custom of holding an inter
scholastic declamation contest orig
inated in the movement of the 
9019 in 1910, when the plan, which 
was quite uniqde and original at 
the same time, hut which has been 
widely imitated throughout the 
state, did more to advance the in
terests of the college, and to pro
mote and develop public speaking 
in the high schools of the state, 
than anything ever undertaken by 
a North Carolina college. 

An expensive and attractive 
gold metal is the prize for which 
the speakers will contest. I t has 
been won at different times by men 
who were later students at Trinity 
College, and there are some men 
in college now who hold one of 
these medals. 

The committee in charge of the 
contest has been at work for sev
eral days sending out literature to 
every high school and private 
preparatory school in this state 
and adjoining states that there 

any possibility of interest
ing. The preliminaries will be 
conducted at the college on the 
morning of the twenty-eighth, and 
from those who outer, the best 
twelve will be chosen to contest for 
the medals in the finals. A com
mittee of judges, different from 
the committee that decided the 
preliminary contest, will decide 
the final contest, without knowing 
from what school the various 

:ers come, in order that an 
absolutely fair chance may be 
given to each contestant. 

The deelaimers will be enter
tained on the campus dur ing their 
stay. Owing to the fact that 
many of the students will be 
away on Thanksgiving Day, i t is 
not anticipated that there will be 
any trouble providing ample ac
commodations, especially since the 
student body has been so liberal 
in offering rooms to the 9019. 

As in previous years, there will 
•• an entertainment of some sort 

for the speakers, officials, and the 
9019 members, to be held after the 

g, hut the nature and de
tails of this feature have not yet 
been determined. I t has also been 
customary in previous years, to 
conduct the visitors through some 
of the large plants in Durham, 
and some interesting and instruc
tive features of this nature will be 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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PARAGRAPHICS 

All out for the Raleigh Fair to

morrow ! 

The Dean would have been about 
as welcome as a pole-cat at a lawn 
Social at the Woman's Building 
Monday after Chapel. 

" A l l is lost when honor is gone" 
might well be applied to Chapel 
attendance, 'judging by the drastic 
actions for compulsory attendance. 

Wanted: Some senior privileges 
besides the one rather exclusive 
right of paying tuition. 

GLEE CLUB 
At a meeting of the women stu

dents in Alspaugh Hall Tuesday 
night, the girls began work on a 
plan to organize a Glee Club of 
their own. While nothing definite 
has been done yet, we have ot hand 
i t to the girls for their spirit. The 
CHRONICLE has spoken at length 
on the matter of a Glee Club be
fore, when the matter was dis
cussed by the senior class. B u t 
nothing has come of the discussion 
or the propoganda, and in the 
opinion of the CHRONICLE it is 
time to do something. 

Trinity College should have a 
Glee Club. Nearly every college 
as large as Trinity puts out a 
Glee Club every year, and Trinity 
must not be left behind. Musical 
organizations are as much a par t 
of student life and college activi
ties as anything athletic, literary, 
or forensic. We already have a 
band and an orchestra, which are 
holding regular practices and 
moulding into organizations of 
of which we shall be proud. We 
would be very proud of a good 
Glee Club, and there is no reason 
why we should not have one. The 
material is in college to pu t out an 
excellent Club with a high-class en
tertainment. 

That same old quality we call 

initiative, the lack of which for a 
time threatened our football sea
son, is all that is lacking for a 
(lice Club. If some class, some or
ganization, or better than that, if 
the student body will make up the 
necessary guarantee and elect a 
manager with power to take im
mediate action, we can have a Glee 
Club in short order, and a t r ip can 
be arranged before Christmas. . 

NOTICE 
Any student of the college who 

is willing to aid in the distribu
tion of literature on the subject of 
the 9019 declamation contest is re
quested to give in the name of his 
high school to any of the under
signed, together with his own name 
and the name of the principal or 
superintendent of the school. The 
committee will also appreciate a 
statement of what personal letters 
any student will write. The lit
erature provided by the 9019 will 
be given to any person willing to 
distribute it. 

W. N. EVANS, J R . , 

9019 RESUMES ANNUAL 
DECLAMATION CONTEST 

(Continued from Page 1) 
given this year. 

A notice requesting the co
operation of all students in the 
work of the contest appears else
where in the paper. I t is the de
sire of those in charge that every 
student shall see that literature is 
sent to his preparatory school, and 
that he will also write a personal 
letter to the principal of the school 
and to the iocal paper. 

A committee of the faculty is 
working with the committee of the 
9019, giving it both moral and ma
terial aid and support that is al
ways desired and appreciated by 
students when coming from mein-
ers of Hie college administration. 

The letter and regulations fol
lows: 

October 20, 1919 
DEAR S I R : Since 1910 it has 

been the custom of the 9019, the 
patriotic and sellolarship society 
of Trinity College, to conduct a 
declamation contest for the bene
fit of the high school students of 
North and South Carolina and 
Virginia. This contest is held at 
Trinity College during the Thanks
giving holidays and has always 
been popular and successful. Last 
year there was no contest owing 
to disturbed condition, but the 
9019 is again conducting the con
test this fall and takes this means 
of inviting your school to be rep
resented. 

Enclosed herewith is a state
ment of rules and conditions gov
erning the contest. Whether or 
not your school has been repre
sented in previous years we trust 
that you will see the value of hav
ing a representative in the present 
session and will notify us of your 
intention to participate. 

You will note that the final con
test comes on Friday, November 
28th, so that it will be necessary 
to ' have your students advised 
promptly of the opportunity they 
have of participating. May we 
suggest that the principal or some 
designated member of the faculty 
take personal charge of the de
velopment and training of stu
dents of your school who are in
terested. 

Enclosed is a return post card 
on which we shall be glad for you 
to signify whether it will be possi
ble for you to send a representa
tive. This is only a preliminary 
notice and is not binding upon you 
in any way. 

W. N. EVANS, J R . , Ohm., 

L. S. E L E I N S , 

W. A. ROLLINS. 

Information and Jtules for 9019 
Intorscholastic Declamation Con
test of 1919. 

1. The contest will be held in 
Craven Memorial Hail, Trinity 
Colleg, Friday, November 28, 
1919, at 8:00 p. m. 

2. The prize for the winner in 
this contest will be an attractive 
gold medal given by the 9019. 

3. Any school in North Caro
lina, South Carolina, or Virginia, 
offering three or ore years of high 
school work may send one repre
sentative to the preliminary eon-
test. 

4. The preliminary contest of 
these selected representatives will 
be held a t Trinity College at 9:30 
A. M. Friday, November 28th, 
when twelve declaimers for the 
final contest of the evening will 
be selected. 

5. The name of each contestant, 
the title of the declamation, and 
a certificate from the principal of 
the high school that the represen
tative is a bona fide student of 
the school, must be filed with the 
contest committee not later than 
November 21. 

6. No declaimer will be allowed 
more than ten minutes in the final 
contest, and selections of from six 
to eight minutes are recommended. 

7. The order of speaking in 
both preliminary and final con
tests will be determined by lot. 

8. No expense will be incurred 
by the representatives during their 
stay at the college. 

9. Fu r the r information if de
sired may be obtained by writing 
the chairman of the contest com
mittee. 

W. N. EVANS, J R . , Ohm., 

L. S. E L K I N S , 

W. A. ROLLINS. 

COLLEGE ENROLLMENT 

STATISTICS COMPLETE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
was the class that entered college 
in 1917, in the midst of the war, 
when many men had gone into 
service who would otherwise have 
been in college. 

The Park School is crowded al
most as badly as the college, with 
an enrollment of 235. This num
ber added to the college roll gives 
a total of 836 students in both in
stitutions. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES HOLD 
REGULAR WEEKLY PROGRAMS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
30th. The president appointed a 
committee to complete the arrange
ments for this. 

The Hesperian Literary Society 
held its regular meeting on Satur
day night in the society hall. 
President J . P . Thomas opened the 
program with a splendid oration 
on " T h e Life of Abraham Lin
coln." Following this the usual 
debate was held, the question dis
cussed being, Resolved, That the 
League of Nations plan as outlined 
by the Peace Conference should 
be ratified by the United States 
Senate. Both sides presented 
forceful argument and the judges 
rendered their decision in favor 
of the affirmative, represented by 
C .T>. Douglas, J . M. Barrett , and 
W. J . Bundy. These debaters were 
opposed by H. J . Herring, M. 
Bradshaw, and T. A. Banks. The 
debate was interesting throughout, 
the speakers showing skill and 
preparation in handling material 
on this momentus issue. 

Extemporaneous speeches on im
portant matters were then made 
by W. E . Powell, H. C. Sprin
kle, J r . , E. B, Brady, J . 0 . 
Folsom, T. A. Banks, and R. T. 
Dunstan. After the program had 
been completed, the society trans
acted several items of business and 
adjourned. 

MONEY FROM HOME! 
Place it on checking account with us. It is fat safer, more business-like 

and convenient to pay by check. W e will look for you when that 

check comes. 

Durham Loan and Trust Co. 
B a n k i n g a n d T r u s t B u s i n e s s 

DURHAM SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
ALL SHINES TEN CENTS 

OLD HATS MADE NEW 

BUDD-PIPER ROOFING CO. 
Contractors, Manufacturers, Dealers 

ROOFING, WATERPROOFING, SHEET METAL WORK, 
TIN SHOP 

Approved Contractors for Barrett Specification 20-Year Roofing 
Approved Contractor-Dealers for Johns-Manville 

Asbestos Roofing 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Contracts Executed Anywhere in Worth Carolina 

B A L D W I N ' S 
"Quality First" 

FASHIONABLE WEARING APPAREL FOR WOMEN 
MILLINERY 

Up-W-the Minute Styles; Quality First and Reasonable of Price. 
SHOES 

Hign-Grade Foot-wear for Women and Children 
DRY GOODS 

Dry G^ods, Notions, Corsets, Underwear, Etc. 

R. L. BALDWIN COMPANY 
105 E A S T MAIN S T R E E T DURHAM, N. C. 

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION 
YOU CAN HA VE IS A 

SAVINGS BANK BOOK 
IN YOUR POCKET 

IT BRINGS THE SMILE THA T STAYS 

HOME SAVINGS BANK 
GEO. W. WATTS, President T. B. PIERCE, Cashie, 

TRINITY MEN! 
E A T A T 

PHOENIX CAFE 
205 E. MAIN ST. , OPPOSITE C O U R T HOUSE 

E V E R Y T H I N G NEW, NEAT, AND CLEAN 
TELEPHONE HIS 

Let ns show you our line of— 

HARDWARE 
MALLIABLE RANGES 

CUTLERY, ETC. 

POLLARD BROS. 

R. BLACKNALL & SON 
P R E S C R I P T I O N DRUGGISTS 

ALWAYS F R E S H ASSORTMENT OF CANDIES 

Y ' v M I- f Trinity Men Can Always 

O U r e 1 M e X t ! Be Found In the Chairs at 
Parrish, Poe 6k Poe , B A R B E R S H O P , Trust Building 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CHRONICLE 



Meet Your Friends, 
Old and New 

Goody Shop 
Cafe 

"Unquestionably, We Feed 
You Better" 

Trinity Students 
Always Welcome 

Telephone 610 

INTERCLASS RELAY RACE 
SCHEDULED ON OCTOBER 3 1 

Arrangements Pending for Cross-Coun
try Inter-collegiate Race for 

Thanksgiving 

Much interest is being shown in 
the inter-elass relay, which is to be 
held October 31. This contest de
cides which class is to have the 
honor of holding for this year the 
silver loving cup awarded by the 
Tombs to the class making the 
highest score. The last time this 
relay was held was in the fall of 
1917, when the class of '18 won 
the cup for the third year in suc
cession, which entitled them to the 
privilege of holding it as their own. 
This cup went the rounds for ten 
years or more before it was finally 
won for good by the class of '18. 
The class that wins this year will 
have the honor of being the first 
to hold the new cup. 

In the relay each team is com
posed of ten men, each man run
ning one mile. The president of 
each class writes a message which 
is carried by the first man to the 
second man, on until the last man 
runs with the message. This race 
is held on the campus track. 

Arrangements are pending for 
a cross country run to be held at 
Trinity on Thanksgiving Day. 
This is a contest of state-wide in
terest, all the leading colleges in 
North Carolina being expected to 
participate. 

Several letter men are back this 
year, and the material is showing 
up well under Captain Loftin. The 
track has been put in best condi
tion ever, and all prospects indi
cate a very successful year. I t is 
urged that every man come out 
and support his class and college 

be continued, with the modifica
tion, that credit will be given to 
men who t ry for the teams, pro
vided they put in the required 
amount of time. It is the inten
tion of the coach to t ry to interest 
men in their class teams, and in 
playing on the scrub teams to help 
develop the varsity. Lack of or
ganized interest has been felt here 
for sometime, and if the new coach 
can take steps to get things or-

ized, and offer to each indi
vidual something that will interest 
him, athletics at Trinity will have 

banner year. 

Manager K. M. Brim, manager 
of basket-ball, has announced that 
in accordance with the plans of 
Coach Rothinsies, the schedule of 
the interclass series of basket-bail 
games will be postponed to a later 
date. The first game will be 
played November 14th, instead of 
October 24th, as announced, and 
the remainder of the revised 
schedule will be announced soon. 
The reason for the delay is to 
hold interest in football and leave 
the athletics free to go out for 
practice on the grid-iron. 
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MISS K4TIE L. JOHNSON 
—The kind you like to show your friends 

—The kind they like to see 

Call TODAY and see our samples. 

STUDIO: 103J4 East Main Street 

DURHAM, N. C. 

DURHAM FLORAL NURSERY 

"Flowers that Please" 
"In Season and out of Season" 

PHONE 1123 

BURCH-GORMAN CO. 
SEE OUR 

OXFORDS, SHOES, TRUNKS 
AND TRAVELING BAGS 

Main and Mangum St. 

MAIN ST. PHARMACY 

Hh0 ^^xaSSL iftaw 

J. A. SPEED SECURED 
FOR COLLEGE PHYSICIAN 

(Continued from Page 1) 
college to protect and promote the 
physical well being of Trinity stu
dents. Dr. Speed, by both train
ing and experience, is admirably 
equipped for this work. He was 
a captain in the medical corps of 
the United States army, and is 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
best methods devised by the army 
to care for the health of its men. 

GREEN & POTEAT 
Come in and examine our line of Sta

tionery, Pins, Gifts, War Novels, 
and other things of interest 

to College Students 

For Best Results '"™-™ 
High grade Photographs a> Popular Prices 

MISS LAURA TALLEY'S STUDIO 

Ooer Ogar Store 

S H O R T Y " R O T H I N S I E S 

TO COACH A T T R I N I T Y 

(Continued from Page 1) 
tainty. The athletic council has 
ordered seventy-five uniforms, and 
the goals are in process of < 
struction. Special attention will 
be given the development of the 
freshman and sophomore football 
teams by Coach Rothinsies, with 
the idea of turning out a varsity 
team next fall. 

Track activities went forward 
with a lurch,, and are gaining 
speed. The preliminaries for the 
interclass relay race will be held 
on the race track next Friday, and 
the relay itself the following Fri
day. Plans are being made by the 
captain and manager of track to 
stage a cross-country run at 
Trinity on Thanksgiving Day, and 
to make of it an event in which all 
the schools in the state will partici
pate. Coach Rothinsies is well 
pleased with the material on the 
campus for track, basket-ball, and 
baseball, and expects to develop 
winning teams in each line. He 
mentioned his intention to the 
CHRONICLE reporter of putt ing out 
a tennis team competent to cope 
with any team in any college in 
this state and adjoining states, and 
also a plan to put out a golf team 
next spring. Another sport that 
will be introduced and developed 
in Trinity by the new coach, is 
soceer. Trinity students as a 
whole know very little of this in
teresting and wholesome sport, but 
a good soccer team would arouse a 
great ileal of enthusiasm. 

The plan of physical exercise 
requirements will also be revised 
in the near future. As it now 
stands, every student in college is 
required to take three hours of 
physical exercise a week, and those 
who do not participate in athletics 
or the R. 0 . T. C. must take gym
nasium work. The same plan will 
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Sneed-Markham-Taylor Co. 

Smart Clothes 
FOR YOUNG MEN 

We Call the Attention of Smart Dressers to Our 

New Fall Suits, Over Coats, Hats and Furnishings 

Sneed-Markham-Taylor Co. 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 

CLOTHES THAT ARE 
"DELUXE" 

STYLE 

FIT 

QUALITY 

W. M. NEWTON & CO. 
""Coo Young for Old Ideas" 

T H E FIDELITY B A N K 
"On the Convenient Corner" 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $700,000.00 

4 % ON SAVINGS 
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 

ELLIS, STONE & COMPANY 
DURHAM, N. C. 

The Fall and Winter display of stylish new Ready-to-Wear gar
ments is now complete in every detail: Suits, Coats, Frocks and Dresses, 
in the most becoming and attractive models. 

All Mail Orders carefully filled. 

ELLIS, STONE & COMPANY 

SANITARY D R Y CLEANING CO. 
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D R Y C L E A N E R S A N D P R E S S E R S 

"We Press While You Wait" 

S A N I T A R Y D R Y C L E A N I N G C O . 



A happy-groomed man's 
appearance touches a se
cret spring in his fellow 
men that inspires in them 
a 'desire to speak well of 
him; and good words; soon 
generate a lifting force 
that overcomes all intii L-
ences that tend to weight 
him down. You can no 
more escape the good in
fluences of good clothes 
than you can escape the 
benefits of sunlight. This 
is particularly t rue of 

PRITCHARD=BRIGHT COMPANY 
We specialize on everything that appeals to the College Boys 

It Is Time to Discard Your 

Summer Hat 

Come to see 
our Nobby Styles of 

Young Men's 
Fall Hats 

Lambe-Burch-Bowen Co. 
Clothing Hats Furnishings 

REPRESENT A TIVES 
Willie Carver Swain Elias Howard Satterfield 

W. A. Slater Co. 

MENS FURNISHINGS 

Full Line of Latest Style Suits, 

Ha t s and Overcoats. 

W a t c h O u r Displays of Shirts, 

Collars and Ties . 
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H. O. WOLTZ 

W. A. Slater Co. 

COLLEGE SHOES 
NETTLETON'S, HURLEY'S AND THOMPSON'S 

"You Can't Beat Them" 

PERRY-HORTON COMPANY 
TELEPHONE 7 117 WEST MAIN STREET 

DURHAM, N. C. 

PARK SCHOOL NOTES 

A. C. Jordan, who 
was one of the teaching force last 
year, has been engaged to help in 
Latin and English departments 
for this term. 

The senior class elected the fol
lowing officers last Wednesday 
night: C. B. Dean, president; J . 
L. Wood, vice-president; Elizabeth 
Aldridge, secretary; and Mary 
Umstead, treasurer. The organi
zation of the class will be com
pleted at an early date. 

The Park School students have 
organized a four piece orchestra. 
Professor M. S. Lewis, who con
ducted the orchestra in 1917-'18 
will be their leader. The music 
has already been ordered and prac
tice will begin soon. 

The prospect for basket-ball is 
better than ever before in the his
tory of the school. Varsity prac
tice will probably begin this week. 

The Park School baseball team 
was defeated by the college with 
the score five to one against them. 
The stellar pitching of Brown for 
the college men, as well as the er
rors of the Park School men, was 
the cause of the overthrow. 

Prof. Cannon Makes Talk 

Before Ministerial Band 

The ministerial band held its 
regular meeting on last Fr iday 
evening. There being no business 
to be discussed the meeting was 
turned over to the speaker of the 
occasion. Professor James Can
non made a very interesting talk, 
one that was enjoyed by every man 
present. He urged the young 
ministers to be careful to form the 
right kind of convictions, to stick 
firmly to those convictions and to 
the things that will endure. The 
speaker briefly showed that re
ligion rightly applied will cure the 
world's unrest to-day. 

Theta Nu Epsilon Holds 

Initiation and Banquet 

The annual initiation of Theta 
Nu Epsilon, a national inter-fra
ternity society established in 
Trinity in 1914, was held last 
Tuesday night in the halls of the 
West Duke building. The usual 
horseplay which characterizes all 
college initiation was administered 
in the early part of the evening, 
and the ceremonies were concluded 
by the ritualistic program and an 
informal banquet. 

Those initiated were W. S. 
Borland, Durham; C. H. Lee, 
Monroe; W. 0 . Edwards, Ayden; 
W. H. Basnight, Ahoskie; W. L. 
Phelps, Creswell; W. J . Bundy, 
Earmville; R. L. Thornton, New 
Bern; J. D. Sink, Lexington; and 
R. C. Leach, Washington. 

Y. M. C. A. NOTICE 
There will be a musical pro

gram at the Y. ML C. A. to-night 
instead of the government pic-
i ares. The movies, " P i t to W i n , " 
will be shown one week from to
night, the two programs being al
ternated. 

W. G. Gaston, '11, is now in the 
cotton mill business in Gastonia. 

SIGMA UPSILON HOLDS 
REGULAR INITIATION 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Barnard, Dr. W. H. Wannamaker, 
D. W. Newsom, Dr. W. P . Lap
rade and T .S. Graves, while the 
undergraduate members are, N. M. 
West, Wesley Taylor, G. M. Ivey, 
W. N. Evans, Jr . , J. E . Gilbreath, 
and M. A. Braswell. 

E L E C T R I C S H O E H O S P I T A L 
(Opposite Kronheimer's) 
324 WEST MAIN STREET 

take care of your Shoe Troubles. All work Guaranteed, 
irick" Starling or Henry Cole at College. 

Sometimes 
We love to touch the human side of folks. After all 

money making is not all there is in business, leastwise not 
with 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
T H E MAN behind the dollar interests us. 

T H E F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N K 

wants the public to consider it as a MAN MAKER, as well 
as a MONEY MAKER. Every bank owes the other fellow 
something. There is but 100 cents in a Dollar, but there is 
the word of encouragement, the human touch that will help 
lift the burden. Many a poor fellow is hungry for a word 
of sympathy, " t h e hello, hooray Bill, we are betting on y o n " 
spirit that makes 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

a MAN MAKER as well as a MONEY MAKER. 

Dan Henderson interpreted the thoughts and plans of 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
When he sang: 

Weave for the world the flag of man! 
Finish the fabric our sires began! 

Out of our lives shall the thread be spun! 
Out of our veins shall the color run! 

Out of our deed shall rise its lus t re! 
Out. of our dreams its stars shall cluster! 

Wide as the heavens spin the span 
Of freedom's fabric—the flag of man! 

H A T S O F F 1 

"We Know Your Wants and Want Your Business" 

The First National Bank 
JULIAN S. CARR 

President 
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